
This Two Man Army was launched in 2020. At a time that confronts us with uncertainties and restrictions on various
levels, it’s time to bundle creative energies and put a long-awaited wish into practice.

On the one hand, this project represents a return to already known musical shores from younger days. On the other hand,
it's important for us to tread new paths/break new ground and liberate ourselves from the shackles of the past. Thus, the
circle is completed.

An Aeon of Awareness has begun.

Stylistically, we are inspired by timeless heroes of the Gothenburg school as well as other death and black metal bands.

The first EP “Dialogue With The Unconscious” was released on April 23, 2021 and our second EP “Wairua” was released on

April 15, 2022. Now we are writing new songs for our first album expected to be released in 2023.

We’ll keep you informed!
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THE BAND
Per Lümbersson was born in winter in 1989 and he is the founder of Aeon of Awareness. Within the last
few years some of his main highlights have been gigs like RUDE festival (2013), Metal Frenzy Open Air (2017),
Chronicle Monsters (2017), Protzen Open Air (2019) and other German underground festivals. With his former
band Bloodland he opened a show for Six Feet Under in 2017. He also played as support 2 times with Benediction
and with other renowned bands such as Madball, Biohazard, Debauchery, Darkened Nocturn Slaughtercult, Grave
to name just a few.

Let’s introduce the man with the deep voice behind the mic: Meta List, the second founding member of AoA
and better known as lead vocalist of the German death doom metal band Calliophis. He combines many years of
experiences as a vocalist with an expressive deep voice. His mighty growls raze everything to the ground. He is a
valuable asset for Aeon of Awareness.

In May 2021 we announced a new reinforcement in our ranks. From then Stefan Roth supports us as a
permanent drummer on stage as well as in the studio. He also known for being the drummer of the black metal
band Nargate.



SOCIAL MEDIA

Bandcamp

Facebook

Instagram FORT FORTRESS - MUSIC VIDEO 26/08/2021

YOUTUBE

The Metal Archives

OFFICIAL MERCH FORT FOREST -  MUSIC VIDEO 24/02/2023

WEBSHOP

MUSIC STREAMING SERVICES Special Links

SPOTIFY Band review by DARK-ART

APPLE MUSIC EP review by GRIMM GENT

DEEZER ‘RESIGNATION’ YT reaction by DIE FETTE KROKKETTE

AMAZON MUSIC EP review by HELLFIRE MAGAZIN

YOUTUBE MUSIC EP review by POWERMETAL

BOOKING INFO - PRESS CONTACT/MANAGEMENT

PER LÜMBERSSON aeonofawareness@t-online.de

https://aeonofawareness.bandcamp.com/releases
https://www.facebook.com/AoA666
https://www.instagram.com/aeon.of.awareness.official/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=do32j1V0zgs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCykWASl1lgdgnsqzMv-Cu-w
https://www.metal-archives.com/bands/Aeon_of_Awareness/3540485334
https://aeonofawareness.bandcamp.com/merch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQYF6-AQPP0
https://www.charlotteeleonore.com/aeon-of-awareness-webshop
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3N4MlkkWht5FENDSZ0lYdd?si=TQn-jcRRQg-vUTHsFpR1ZA
https://www.dark-art.de/60156-2/
https://music.apple.com/be/artist/aeon-of-awareness/1558869610?l=nl
https://www.grimmgent.com/aeon-of-awareness-dialogue-with-the-unconscious/?fbclid=IwAR3QP7uWt7H-eFDqbeSviwj4eGoTT6dAYuMvbsoTR72Mo0_eXtpooMXqRFQ
https://www.deezer.com/de/artist/126900532
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fOnBgvuLqM&t=5s
https://music.amazon.de/artists/B08ZC7XG84/aeon-of-awareness
https://www.hellfire-magazin.de/aeon-of-awareness-dialogue-with-the-unconscious/?fbclid=IwAR2on-7xYOgpxV7qmnwqhE9Rwth1lJ8sV-I-DDBM2ANUMWDjw3mzL--v3wU
https://music.youtube.com/channel/UCmqAPfyxB4kPmj45Ol4w2sw
https://powermetal.de/review/review-Aeon_Of_Awareness/Dialogue_With_The_Unconscious,38026,37836.html

